June 18th, 2016

Dear Advent Families,

We are wrapping up our second week of summer!
Here is what we have been up to:

Dramatic Play with Ms. Kallie:. This week we have been acting out “Action” scenes! We are saving princesses and
buildings and doing all kinds of super hero things!

Language Arts with Ms. Kylee: This week we are all about Arthur! We read many of the Arthur books. We also made
letters with playdough (we use mats and printed letters for practice). With our older groups we are beginning our
journals and writing, as well as drawing.

Math with Ms. Vicky: This week, we read the book, Ten Black Dots, by Donald Crews and made our own dot pictures
with dot markers! We also read the book The Boy who Loved Dumplings, by Sandra S. Yamate and counted and sorted
dumplings (fortune cookies) ourselves. We read One Fish, Two Fish, Red Fish, Blue Fish by Dr. Seuss and played felt board
counting games with fish. On Friday we are playing shapes and colors BINGO!
Science and Cooking with Ms. Danielle: We are learning about Air! We also explored different animals and what they
do. We did art and painted the letter A. On Friday we will be making pudding cups with vanilla wafers.

Music and Movement with Ms. Morgan: We are doing lots of action by moving our bodies in different ways, imitating
animals and playing games where we go around (Duck, Duck, Goose!, Farmer in the Dell, Ring Around the Rosie, Teddy
Bear, Teddy Bear). We’ll also be marching like ants, singing about apples and going on adventures using our imagination!
Brush and Pallet: Ms. Tyler from Brush and Pallet visited us Wednesday for an art lesson! We made flowers, jelly fish
and rainbow fish! The children did a great job and their masterpieces will come home this week!

I will be out of town on Friday, June 18th. Ms. Cindy and Ms. Tami will be in the office while I am gone. Hope everyone is
enjoying summer so far!
Many Blessings,
Kristin

